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From Associated Press 

FREDERICK, Md.—A fu nstc 
expert said the 40-year-o d re-

' mains of a scientist who fell to his 
death days after he was given LSD 
in an CIA experiment were found 
in good condition when they were 
exhumed Thursday. 

t• Prank Olson's family wanted his 
deter-

mine whether he jumped from the 
remains examined to try to deter-

13th floor of a New York hotel on 
'-Nov. 28, 1953, or whether he was 

*-i:ClItion's death was classified as a 
de, and the CIA said Thursday 

9liad no reason to think otherwise. 
rifeghe role of CIA employees, in  

,events leading up to his death 
extensively investigated in the 

The facts were made public 
.4•that time. President Gerald R. 
2rord made a formal apology on 

tall' of the federal government 
-a monetary settlement was 

41Braided  to the Olson family. The 
tinvestigations indicated no reason 
:4thaisoever to suspect that homi-
)side was involved," the agency 
wiaid in a statement. .1 el  A • government commission in-
14estigating the CIA indicated that 
tate agency had experimented with 

SD and other hallucinogens in the. 
lirstarlY 1950s and that a number of 
f-• eriments were conducted on 

witting federal employees, in- 
•Niucling Olson, a civilian biochemist 

Involved in biological warfare re-
- ,learch at Ft. Detrick. 

!It His son Eric clutched a photo of 
-,Ais father as a backhoe cleared the 
flirt covering the concrete vault at 
4incren Hills Cemetery. 
6'4 "It's been a pressing question for 
Nye all the time and the questions 
tserteinly were not laid to rest with 

e CIA story in 1975," the 49- 
ear-old psychologist said. 

v. pie coffin was taken to the 
akerstovm police station, where 

,141t!son's remains were removed and 
7-rayed. 

IThe remains are in exceedingly 

Lit ;condition and that's attribut-
tilelo the embalming done in New 

t tat and to the container," said 
'pgarnes E. Slams, professor of law 
'1'014 forensic sciences at George 

hington University. "We have 
emiins that are in mummified 

4ojidition. We even have the op-
dunity to get fingerprints." 
POrensic experts plan to analyze 
a; brain tissue, fingernails and 

ones for injuries not attributable 
_the fall, Staffs said. They will 
k'for toxins and drugs, including 
aand other hallucinogens. 

1fie body is to be transported to 

a- 	• 	- Pa , where the skeleton will •  
'examined by Dr. John S. Levis-

iic:chairman of the behavioral 
elence department at York Col-

CA': final report is expected in 
rAhjiqt a month. 
ro  Eric Olson and his brother, Nils. 
„mitt. they decided to have their 
Oather's body analyzed now be-
t! _ause they were moving it to 
Wother cemetery where their 
1,:rnother and sister are buried. 


